
1 hr 10 min 40-50min 40-50min 50min 40-50min ~45min 1.25hr

Opening Worship Devotions Theme 1 Theme 2 Devotions Theme 3 Theme 4 Vespers Devotions Closing Worship

Key Verse Luke 5:1-11 Psalm 91:1-6 Luke 5:1-3 Luke 5:4-5 Isiah 43:15-21 Luke 5:6-10a Luke 5:10b-11 Jerimiah 1:1-10
save verse 

from Vespers Luke 5:1-11

Leaders Christopher and T-TEAM, Emma, Morgan @HG Christopher and T-Team @HG

Music "Lord I Need You"

Energizers NA

Thematic Summary WELCOME! Why? Claim New Thing Community No Fear
Un Fearing 

our life REVIEW and Sending

Narrative Arc / 
Mode of Intent

Welcoming in, trustworthy authenticity of scripture 
and Conference staff (enablers, adults, etc)

saftey in this 
place

God has a claim on our lives since our spirits were 
concieved of

We are asked to do new things, things we didn't 
think we would be doing, things that create fear 

and instability in our lives
God's new 
thing

we are community in aide to help each other, 
and in our sinfulness, equally together. No 

cause to boast, etc
Absolute un-fear forever. How it applies to all life and 

how it applies to us being Talmidim

Thematic Story 
Peices

The whole story -- initial presentation of Good News Jesus is teaching and people are pressing in to 
hear the word of God. He is teaching crowds

JC says to put out into the deep water and 
SP tests God by agreeing to do so

They signal their partners and SP says I am 
full of sin! Go away from me!"

Jesus says, "Utter Not Fear. You will now catch 
people" They drop everything and follow Whole Story

Sermon Focus
Fear cannot keep us from authentic 

epxerience
Sinful Creatures 

with No Fear
Becoming Christ like to have 

talmidim of our own

Points Chrsitopher 
Will cover

(NA-Worship) -- -- -- (NA- Worship)

Enabler Follow Up 
Questions NA see email Who are the kinds of people Jesus is teaching?

What are the hints, the remez, that Jesus is 
leaving for the fisherman in this verse? see email Where in you life have you had failure?

What are some choices in your life that have made you 
afraid? How did you cope with it? What did you fear in 

that place teach you? see email

What makes you feel claimed by God or Christ? An 
event, a service, a person?

There are 2: fishing in a different time = 
different fish = you are going to fishing for 

people

What's a story of someone in your family 
failing? What is your family's take on that 

story?

Jesus tells us to undo our fear, or to have an UN-Fear, 
especially here in regard to being a follower. What is 

keeping you
What lore, or mystery still intriuges you about the 

Bible? Or about life in general? A favorite show? Can 
you see how Jesus also teaches in hints in other places 

in Scripture.
Put Out into the deep water = deeper 

connection = deeper teaching = be my tamidim

Would having a community surround us in our 
failure or sin be better? How? Describe a 

scenario.

from answering the call as Christ's talmidim? Has God 
placed a community around you to help you move 

through your fear? What is a different story you could 
have in this case?

Can you name a time you steped out, answered 
a call with an, "oif you say so?" 

Comment on the list of Biblical failures we saw 
in the skit, what was the end result of their 

story?


